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Cloud 9 Showers Announces Exciting New Addition To Their
Product Line: Copper Shower Co.’s DIY Shower Kit
Greenville, SC — March 3, 2017 — Home Improvement Professionals that are looking for a
great new addition to their bath designs and projects, you have a good reason to be excited.
Cloud 9 Showers, an online dealer of unique and innovative showers, is very excited to
announce the addition of The Copper Shower Co.’s DIY Copper Shower Panel Kits. Copper
Shower Co., a new startup, has created a unique do-it-yourself, copper shower kit that is
innovative in design and unlike anything the industry has seen before.
With Copper Shower Co.’s DIY Copper Shower Kit, any shower can be transformed using a
convenient, multi-piece copper shower kit. The kit includes attractive copper shower panels and
trim pieces to install in a shower or tub enclosure. The trim parts were designed to allow panels
to be installed easily.
The DIY Copper Shower Kit works on a variety of surfaces, including ones that are slightly
unlevel, unplumbed, or out of square. With the kit, anyone can measure a shower or tub
enclosure, cut the panels and trim pieces to fit, install the trimmed pieces into place and install
panels. All exposed edges will have a bend or “hem,” so there are no exposed or sharp edges.
Once installed, the kit can be easily removed and reinstalled to deal with plumbing issues or
provide pipe access.
The greatest quality of these showers is the copper material the designer uses (The showers
can come in galvanized metal as well). Not only does it look amazing, but the copper is resistant
to corrosion making it an ideal surface for damp areas like bathrooms. Copper also has
numerous health benefits including having anti-microbial properties. They are great to use for
outdoor shower enclosures as well. All of the copper used for these shower kits is 100 percent
pure, U.S.-made copper sheeting, also known as 16 ounce copper. In addition to being a
practical surface for showers and bathrooms, a copper shower enclosure’s classic beauty will
only be enhanced over time as the natural patina process occurs.
“I designed the Copper Shower to be easy to install but still beautiful to look at,” said Fritz Allen,
CEO of Copper Shower Co., LLC. “It is meant to be a unique piece that the DIY'er or
professional can install over many existing bathtub or shower enclosures, new construction and

remodels. Copper is a great product for any bathroom because of its anti-corrosive and antimicrobial properties."
Cloud 9 Showers is also excited to announce that they will be showcasing these copper shower
kits at the East Coast Builders Conference in Atlanta, GA on May 4-5th. They are looking
forward to another successful show as The Copper Shower Co. won second place in the Best in
Show “Bath” category for new products during Design & Construction Week 2017 in Orlando, a
combined competition of the International Builders’ Show (IBS) and Kitchen & Bath Industry
Show (KBIS).
For more information be sure to visit https://cloud9showers.com
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